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TT No.255: Adrian Swan - Sat 13th May 2005; Essex Olympian League Div. 1; 

White Ensign v Frenford Senior; Att: 58; Programme: None issued. 

Last year’s Champions White Ensign entertained second placed Frenford Senior in 

the last game of a transition season for White Ensign. Although they would have 

been pleased to have won the Anagrams Records Trophy for the second time 

having been runners up last year, a poor start to the season meant that they had 

no chance of retaining the Championship that they had won for the last two 

seasons and would have to settle for fourth place this season. Additionally, the 

League Cup Final was reached for the fourth successive time but like last year they 

were beaten in the final.   

Frenford Senior had another very good season finishing runners up in the league for 

the second successive year. 

Despite the heavy morning rain, the pitch at Eastwoodbury Lane was in excellent 

condition. White Ensign made a few changes from the team that had lost 2-0 to 

Harold Wood Athletic in the League Cup Final in mid-week, the most significant of 

which saw South African midfield player Welcome Mtshali play in goal. Despite not 

being a regular ‘keeper he had a sound game and made a number of good saves 

managing to keep a clean sheet.  

The first chance of the game came after 10 minutes for Frenford and saw John 

Taylor flick a low Mitchell Evans cross from the right just over the bar. Shortly 

afterwards Mitchell Evans had a left foot shot from the edge of the area that 

flashed narrowly wide of the post. White Ensign created their first chance after 24 

minutes. A great cross field ball from Gary Benson was well controlled by 16-year 

old Wesley Barrand, who then brought the ball into the box and hit a right foot 

shot that Gary Staines did well to push away for a corner diving full length to his 

right. In the 33rd minute Welcome Mtshali made the first of his saves as John 

Taylor played the ball inside Neil Moss on to the run of Tom Prendergast who hit a 

good left foot shot that Mtshali did well to hold. There were no further clear-cut 

chances and the first half ended goal less. 

Little happened in the early part of the second half as both teams cancelled each 

other out. Frenford then had a series of chances to take the lead. Firstly, in the 

65th minute Ryan Oliva headed the ball to the far post where Mark Russell volleyed 

wide from a tight angle and then shortly afterwards a long throw into the box 

flicked off White Ensign player Neil Benson causing Mtshali to dive low to his right 

to palm the ball away for a corner.   

Then in the 71st minute Mitchell Evans hit a volley on the turn that Mtshali did well 

to save diving low to his right. Frenford’s last clear chance came in the 82nd 

minute when Dave Field’s cross from the by line was met by a Matt Chimbambo’s 

downward header at the near post that bounced narrowly wide of the post. White 

Ensign then created their best two chances of the afternoon. Firstly, in the 88th 



minute Chris Badderley made a fine run into the box, cut inside his marker and 

curled a right foot shot that Gary Staines did well to push away for a corner diving 

full length to his right. Then in the last minute of normal time Gary Benson crossed 

to Alan Frost who controlled the ball well, side stepped his marker and placed a 

right foot shot into the top left corner of the net for White Ensign’s winner. Shortly 

afterwards the Referee blew the final whistle to bring an end to the Essex 

Olympian League season. This result gave White Ensign a league double over 

Frenford. 
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